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ABSTRACT
Aeromonas hydrophila is responsible for heavy mortality to f»h
stocks specially under culturing conditions. It is usually associated with
the development of fish bacterial haemorrhagic septicemia. Therefore, the
need for protection and treatment programmes is increasingly called on to
avoid and/or overcome disease outbreaks in fishery populations.
The haematological studies were carried out including the total
erythrocytic count, haemoglobin estimation, packed cell volume "PCV11
and the total and differential leucocytic counts. Various derived values
can be calculated from these results, such as mean corpuscular volume
"MCV", mean cell haemoglobin "MCH" and mean corpuscular
haemoglobin concentration "MCHC".
The haematologjcal changes in the blood of common carp
induced after the i.p. injection with Aeromonas hydrophila pathogen weie
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blood cells, haemoglobin concentration and haematocrit values. These
increments were due to the tissue hypoxia resulting from erythropenia
caused by Aeromonas hydrophila infection. Treatment of the infected
fishes with both laminarin and N. sativa showed a decrease in the RBCs
count and haemoglobin concentration to the range of subnormal level A
marked decrease in the RBCs count beyond the normal value and a
noticeable increase in the haemoglobin concentration were noticed at the
5lh week and the 4th and 5th weeks, respectively in the K sativa treated
group. The PCV values were changed in a fluctuated manner parallel to
the changes in the quantities of circulating RBCs and/or modified
erythrocyte cellular volume.
In the protected groups, the haematological changes reflected the
same effects of the immunopotentiators recorded in the treated ones.
Also, following the challenge with bacteria, there was a decrease in the
RBCs count, haemoglobin concentration and PCV values. Furthermore,
the blood indices were calculated to interrupt and to give valuable
support for the haematological results,
The total leucocyte counts was increased after the challenge with
bacteria, then a further elevation was recorded during the time of
treatment with both of the immunopotentiators. Also, in the protected
groups, the leucocyte counts was increased with laminarin and N. sativa
injection. While it remained nearly unchanged following the infection
with bacteria in the laminarin protected group, it was decreased in the N.
sativa protected one.
The increased leucocyte counts were accompanied by an increase
in the neutrophils and a decrease in the lymphocytes following the
infection with bacteria and injection with N, sativa in both protected and
treated groups, Meanwhiles, in the groups injected with laminarin, the
neutrophil and lymphocyte counts were nearly fluctuated around the
control values. In addition, monocytes were increased in all the studied
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control values. In addition, monocytes were increased in all the studied
groups except in the laminarin treated one, Also, eosinophils and
basophils were slightly changed in most of thefishgroups.
From these results, it was obvious that N. sativa may have
different actions, so the usage of the oil must be within limited dose to
avoid its adverse effect. Also, it was found that i.p, injection of laminarin
into carp fish induced enhanced resistance against infection by
Aeromonas hydrophila bacteria So, laminarin may have the potency for
activating early protection against diseases.
INTRODUCTION
In the last years, the Egyptian policy advocated the expansion in
fish farming industry and the utilization of the natural resources beside
technology to optimize this activity. Concurrently, and due to the fish
farming and its intensification, many fish diseases started to appear
particularly among the hatchery broods, cage culture and earthen ponds.
Some of these diseases are fatal and spread in some cases even among
Nile fishes. Some fish diseases were obsereved in Egypt due to importing
of some exotic fish species either for farming or ornamental purpose
(Easa & Khater, 1996).
Motile aeromonas septicemia (MAS) is considered as one of the
bacterial fish diseases, caused by genus Aeromonas. The greatest attention
is paid by the researchers to Aeromonas and biotroph in connection with
epizootics in aquaculture which have become morefrequent,in particular,
under fish breeding (Kompanet et al.y 1992), The pathogenesis of
A.hydrophila is multifactoral. A variety of virulence factors such as
extracellular products (haemolysins, proteases and acetylcholinesterase
(Nieto et a/., 1991 and Angka et al^ 1995) and other virulence
determinants such as the presence of the S-layer.
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Therefore, the research in the field of fish diseases, prophylactics
and treatments has to cope with the fast development and progress in fish
culture. Medications from natural sources and biological control would
be a wise option as a substitute to the chemical remedies in controlling of
fish diseases. Problems with present antibiotic drug and chemical
treatments to prevent diseases in fish set the stage for a new concept in
disease prevention-the immunostimulants. An immunostimulant is a
chemical, drug, stressor, or action that elevates the non-specific defense
mechanisms or the specific immune response. Immunostimulants may
be given by themselves to activate non-specific defense mechanisms, or
they may be administered with a vaccine to activate non-specific defense
mechanisms as well as heightening a specific immune response.
Laminarin is a^-l,3-glucan, which is a long-chain polysaccharide
extracted from yeasts, algae and fungi cell walls, and is a good stimulator
of non-specific defense mechanisms in animals, including fish (Yano et
alt 1989 and Robertsen et al, 1990). Because these are products of
ubiquitous environmental microflora and potential pathogens, the
animals may have a predisposition to react to these substances, similar to
reactions to LPS from Gram-negative bacteria. Injection of the glucan
was followed by an increase in serum lysozyme and complementmediated haemolytic activity, which may have contributed to the
enhancement of non-specific defense mechanism (Engstad et al, 1992).
Recently, several groups have demonstrated that /-glucans also
stimulate the non-specific antibacterial defense of fish (Chen &
Ainsworth, 1992 and Jeney & Anderson, 1993). Another study has
demonstrated that head kidney macrophages from glucan-treated rainbow
trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss (walbaum), have an elevated bactericidal
capacity (Jcrgensen et al, 1993). The increased bacterial killing could be
correlated with an increased production of O . Yeast glucan has also
been shown to function as an adjuvant in an intraperitoneal (i.p.)-
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administered flininculosis vaccine in Atlantic salmon. (Jorgensen et al,
1993).
Laminarin has been shown to act as an immunomodulator on fish
macrophages isolated from the anterior kidney in vitro (Dalmo et a/.,
1994). Moreover, various jff-K3-D-glucans are reported to enhance the
non-specific resistance in fish and/or to have a stimulatory effect on fish
macrophages in vivo and in vitro (Anderson, 1992; Jorgensen &
Robertsen. 1994; Sveinbftmsson & Seljelid, 1994 and Dalmo & Seljelid,
1995). Engstad & Robertsen (1993) showed that Atlantic salmon
macrophages appear to express a specific receptor for yeast glucan, which
supports a role for macrophages in the glucan-induced antibacterial
defense of fish. In addition to native laminarin, LPS and slightly sulfated
laminarin were also examined for their stimulatory effect on head kidney
macrophages of Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L., because LPS is a known
macrophage activator (Burell, 1990) and sulfated^ (l,3)-D-g!ucans have
interesting biological properties such as anti-viral activity (Yoshida et a/.,
1990) and immunomodulatory effects in vitro and in vivo (Williams el ai,
1991).
Nigella sativa is an annual herbaceous plant belongs to family
Ranunculaceae. It is known as black cumin or black seed and is widely
distributed in countries bordering the Mediterranean sea, in Western Asia,
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, East Africa and Middle Europe (Al-Jassir,
1992). Nigella sativa is considered to have emetic and expectorant
potential (Tennekoon et a/., 1991). It is used as anticancer and
antileukemic (Abdel-Salam et al, 1992 and Zahran et alt 1996),
antimicrobial (Hanafy & Hatem, 1991) and as anticestodial drug (Akhtar
& Riffat, 1991). Recently, the seeds have been found to possess an
immuno-potentiative activity (Zarka, 1993). The volatile oil of Nigella
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saliva has been found to exhibit an anti-bacterial and anti-microbial
activity (Hasan et ai, 1989).
The aim of the present work is to look at the potentiating effects
of laminarin and Nigella saliva on different fish blood parameters against
the motile aeromonad septicemia (MAS) fish disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
I. Fish:
One hundred and fifty healthy common carp {Cyprinus carpio L.)
of both sexes (average weight 90 ±10 gm & total length of 15±2 cm)
were collected from Gezerat-Abu-Saleh fish farm (18 km away from
Beni-Suef). Fish were bathed in 3% NaCl solution, washed three times in
sterile tap water and thoroughly examined to ensure that they are free
from signs of any microbial or parasitic diseases. The fish were
maintained at 24-26°C in well-aerated, chlorine-free tap water glass
aquaria (80 * 40 x 50 cm) and fed daily on commercial fish pellets.
II. Bacteria:
Aeromonas hydrophila (A-47) was identified, purified
serologically as described by Cruickshank et al (1975) which was kindly
provided by the Department of Microbiology, Faculty of Science,
University of AI-Azhar. The bacteria were grown on nutrient agar (pH
6.8) and nutrient broth (pH 7.5-7.6), The bacterial numbers used in this
work were determined via standard curve constructed according to the
matching technique developed by measuring the optical density of both
turbidity standards and bacterial cell suspensions at 650 nm (Baron et al.y
1994).
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111. Immunopotentiators:
IIL1. Laminarin:
Laminarin, approx. 95%, from cell walls ofLaminaria digitata,
was purchased from Sigma (England), suspended in 0,65% NaCl (1%
w/v) and administered at 0.1 ml / 90gm fish fresh weight (Yano et a/.,
1989 and Ji)>rgensen etal.y 1993).
I1L2. Nigella sativa oil:
Nigelia sativa seeds were washed with distilled water and sundried. Two hundred grams of ground seeds were soaked in 500ml diethyl
ether for 6 hrs and filtered. The extract was concentrated by using rotary
evaporation (60°C) leaving a clear dark brown oily liquid. The yield of
this extract was 11% v/w in terms of dry starting material (Hanafy &
Hatem, 1991), stored at 20°C (El-Tahir et aL 1993) and injected at 0.1 ml
/ 90gm fish fresh weight (Hedaya, 1995).
IV. Experimental design:
One hundred andfiftyhealthy common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.)
were divided into five groups, each of thirty fish. Six fishes were
sacrificed weekly from each group.
Group I (Control):
This group was injected with an equivalent dose of saline solution
(0.65% NaCl).
Group II:
Fish were intraperitoneally (i.p.) daily injected with 0.2 ml of
6*106 bacterial cells/ml3 up to 7 days, and then weekly injected with 0.1
ml of 1% laminarin for 4 weeks.
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Group III:
Fish were intraperitoneally (i.p.) weekly injected with 0.1 ml of
1% laminarin for 4 weeks, and then daily injected with 0.2 ml of 6* 106
bacterial cells/ml3 for 7 days.
Group IV:
This group offish were (i.p-) daily injected with 0.2 ml of 6*106
bacteria] cells/ml3 for 7 days, then weekly injected with N. saliva for 4
weeks at a dose of 0.1 ml/fish.
Group V;
The fish were (i.p.) weekly injected with 0.1 ml of AT. saliva for 4
weeks, and challenged daily for a week by 0-2 ml of 6* 106 bacterial
cells/ml3.
V. Blood sampling:
In order to minimize the possible variations in blood values, the
technique was standardized as follows. The fish were caught gently in a
small net, avoiding stress, as much as possible, and immediately, without
anaesthesia, blood was collected into a 3 cm sterile plastic syringe via
the caudal vein. The use of plastic syringes is a necessary precaution with
fish blood because contact with glass results in shortened coagulation
times (Smith et al, 1952). After detaching the needle from the syringe,
the blood was mixed well in a vial containing anticoagulant (Potassium
salt of ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid, EDTA) to give a final
concentration of 5 mg EDTA per cm3 blood (Blaxhall & Daisley, 1973).
VI. Total crythrocytic count:
The total red blood corpuscles (RBCs) were counted using the
double improved Neubauer chamber as described by Natt and Herrick
(1952).
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VII. Determination of haemoglobin concentration:
Haemoglobin concentration (gm/dl) was determined using
cyanomethemoglobin method (Larsen & Snieszko, 1961).
VHL Microhaematocrit (Packed cell volume) (PCV):
The well-mixed blood was drawn into a microhaematocrit tube 7.5
cm long, 1mm internal diameter and one end was sealed with clay, The
tube was then centnfuged in a microhaematocrit centrifuge for 5 minutes
at 15.000 rpm. Readings were made with the aid of a microhaematocrit
reader (Dacie & Lewis, 1991).
IX, Wintrobe erythrocyte indices:
Calculations of the absolute values or the erythrocyte indices,
namely mean celt haemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular haemoglobin
concentration (MCHC), and mean corpuscular volume (MCV) were
carried out according to the following equations:
MCV(fl) = Hct

(ml/dl)

* 10

RBC (million/nl)
MCH(pg) = Hb (gm / dl)

* 10

RBC (million/|ii)
MCHC (g/dl) = Hb fgm/dH

* 100

Hct (ml/dl)
Where: fl: (femtoliter)=10' 15 liter.
pg: (picogram)= 10 -12 gram.
X, Total ieucocytic count:
Direct counting of leucocytes (WBCs) on a Neubauer chamber is
the preferred method of determining fish total leucocyte counts, using
Natt-Herrick solution,
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XI. Differential leucocyte counts:
Percentage of each type of leucocyte in relation to the total
number of leucocytes counted was calculated (MacGregor et aL, 1940).
XII. Statistical analysis:
Data were analysed using MANOVA for a completely
randomized design in a 3><5 factorial treatment arrangement of groups
and time. Also, MANOVA for a completely randomized design was
performed with 10 treatments to investigate the effect of protection and'
treatment with either of the two used immunopotentiators inbetween
groups on the assayed parameters. If significant differences were found,
means were separated using the least significant difference (LSD).
Computations were performed using the Statistical Analysis System
(Gomez & Gomez, 1983).
RESULTS
The recorded values of control fish (Table 1 and Fig. 1) showed
more or less no change in the total red blood cell counts along five weeks
of a general mean ({1,670±0.068) *106 cells/mm3) as compared to that of
the normal ones. After the 1st week of infection, both laminarin and K
saliva treated groups depicted a marked increase in the total red blood
cell counts of ({2.063±0.069}xK)* cells/mm3) and ({2.015*0.049} *106
cells/mm3) and of the percentage differences 17.22% and 14.49%,
respectively. After treatments with laminarin or N, sativa> there was a
marked continuous decrease in the total red blood cell counts. The
maximal effects being recorded at the end of the 5* week and the
detected values were of percentage differences -12.39% and -27.06%
after treatments with laminarin and K sativa, respectively.
On the other hand, in the laminarin protected group, the total red
biood cell counts remained nearly unchanged for two weeks and slightly
increased at the 3 rd week of the experiment. After four weeks of
laminarin injection, the number reached a value of ({1.294±0.044}* 106
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cells/mm31 then increased to reach ({1.618 ±0.038} * 106 cells/mm3) after
the infection with bacteria. The protection by N. saliva exhibited a
marked decrease in the total red blood cell count compared with laminarin
where the mean value was {{1.318 ±0.061} *106 cetls/mm3) after the
first week instead of being ((1.655 ±0.042} *106 cells/mm3) after
protection by laminarin. Furthermore, at the end of the 2nd week, the total
count was slightly elevated, then showed a continuous decrease up to
({L289 =0.063} x 106 cells/mm3) at the 4th week. At the end of the
experiment, the total red blood cell counts showed a noticeable decrease
({L368±0.063}*10 6 cells/mm3) as compared to that of the control and
laminarin protected ones, where their means were ({1,663±0028} *106
and {1.618±0.038} xJO* cells/mm3), respectively.
The general percentage differences of protection with either
laminarin or N.sativa were -2.09 % and -12.58 %, respectively, while they
were -1.68 % and -7.55 % after treatments with laminarin and N. sativa^
respectively.
The recorded haemoglobin concentration values of the control
animals (Table 1 and Fig.2) were more or less unchanged at all the
experimental periods when compared with the normal ones. After the 1st
week of injectioru infected fish had a haemoglobin concentration of
9.983±0.232 gm/dl and 8.4Q7±0.266 gm/dl in laminarin and N.sativa
treated groups, respectively. Meanwhile, haemoglobin concentration of
laminarin treated group showed a continuous decrease throughout the rest
of the tested periods (-10.57%, -5.39%, -1.59% and -3.38%), respectively.
N. sativa administration induced a marked decrease after the 2nd week (19.95%) and 3rd week (-5.84%) and a noticeable increase (22.03% and
13.84%) at the 4th and 5th weeks, respectively.
On the other hand, in the laminarin protected fish, the
haemoglobin concentration depicatd fluctuated changes during the five
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weeks of the experiment with the lowest value (6.156±0.132 gm/dl) at
the 4th week and the highest value (8.050±0.231 gm/dl) at the 5* week of
the experiment. However, the protection by N. saliva had a marked effect
on decreasing haemoglobin concentration after one week of N. sativa
injection (5.660±0,208 gm/dl) with the highest value (8.38(^0.107
gm/dl) at the end of the 2 nd week. Then the value was gradually
decreased (5.667±0.157 gm/dl) after four weeks of//, saliva injection. At
the end of the experiment, the recorded value showed a marked decrease
in the haemoglobin concentration, being 5.960±0.241 gm/dl and the
percentage difference -16.45% compared to those of the control and
laminarin protected groups with a haemoglobin concentration of
7.133±0.112 gm/dl and 8.050±0.231 gm/dl, respectively
The general percentage differences of protection by either
laminarin or N.sativa were -0.89% and -9.19%, respectively, while they
were 1.94% and 6.30% after treatments with laminarin and N. saliva,
respectively.
In the control group, the packed cell volume (PCV) remained
nearly unchanged during the experimental periods compared with the
normal ones (Table 2) and (Fig. 3). Infected fish treated with laminarin
depicted a continuous decrease in the packed cell volume from
(35.750±1.332 %) after the 1st week of bacterial infection to reach its
minimal value (25.417±0.736 %) at the end of 3 rd week, then increased to
be nearly stable at the 4th and 5th weeks. The packed cell volume values
in the N. sativa treated group showed fluctuated results with the highest
value of (37.583±1.8882 %) at the 4th week, and the lowest value
(26.583*0.736 %) after two weeks of the experiment.
On the other hand, for the protected groups, the packed cell
volume (PCV) showed fluctuated values during protection to reach the
highest value (31.000±1.140 %) with laminarin and (30.917±0.585 %)
with K sativa at the 1st and 2nd weeks respectively. While the lowest
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values ({28.000±0.837}% and (26.333±0.408}%) were recorded at the
4* week for both laminarin and K sativay respectively.
The general percentage differences of protection by either
laminarin or Ksativa were -4.63% and -9.59%, respectively, while they
were -2.45% and -2.32% after treatments with laminarin and N. sativa,
respectively.
The control mean cell volume (MCV) had been given a value of
(187,661±7.818 fl) that was nearly equal to that of the normal ones (Table
2 and Fig. 4), Treatment of the infected fish with laminarin showed
fluctuated results during the 1st four weeks of the experiment with the
lowest value (167.989dbl.834 fl) at the 3rd week and the highest value
(199.696±4.233 fl) at the 2nd week. At the end of the experiment, mean
cell volume (MCV) was slightly increased to 199.146±2.437 fl and of the
percentage change was 3.51%.
On the other hand, the mean cell volume was gradually increased
after treatment with N. sativa^ reaching its maximal values at the 4lh and
5,h weeks of the experiment; being (237.083±4.750 fl) and
(235.427*8.733 fl) and the percentage differences were 20.30% and
22.37%, respectively.
The recorded values of laminarin protected group showed a
gradual decrease in the mean cell volume, reaching its minimal value
(162.965±2.171 fl) and of the percentage difference -14.37% at the end of
the 3rd week. The maximal value (216.395±2.963 fl) was detected at the
4* week and the percentage difference was 9.80%. After i.p. injection of
bacteria, the value was redecreased again to 190.040± 1.979 fl and the
percentage difference -1.22%. In case of the protection by N. sativa, the
mean cell volume depicted a temporary marked increase to record a value
of 202.007*6.469 fl and the percentage difference 14,69% at the 1M week
post-injection. Then, it was followed by a continuous increase as the
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experiment extends to reach the highest value (206.806±6.070 fl) at the
end of the experiment. The group protected by laminarin showed -1.22%
decrease, while that protected by N. saliva exhibited 7.49% increase after
the 5 week of the Lp. injection of bacteria,
The general percentage differences of protection by either
laminarin or N.sativa were -2.09% and -12.58%, respectively, while they
were -1.68% and -7.55% after treatments with laminarin and N. sativa
respectively,
In the control group, the mean cell haemoglobin (MCH) remained
nearly unchanged during the experimental periods compared to that of
the normal ones (Table 3 and Fig. 5).
Prolonged treatment of the infected fish with each of the tested
immunopotentiators for four weeks had different effects on the mean cell
haemoglobin. The recorded values were increased gradually after
treatment with oil to reach the highest value (67.085±2.594 pg) and the
percentage difference of 56,43% at the end of the experiment. It showed
fluctuated values during treatment with laminarin reaching its maximal
value (47.333±G.827 pg) and the percentage difference was 10.37% at the
end of the experiment (i.e at the 5th week).
On the other hand, the mean cell haemoglobin (MCH) in the
laminarin protected group showed nearly no detectable change during the
1st three weeks of the experiment then increased gradually reaching its
maximal value (49.739*0.717 pg) and the percentage difference was
15.98% at the end of the experiment. The lowest value was obtained at
the end of the 2nd week, being 41.233±0.579 pg and the percentage
difference was -6.81%. The recorded results of the N. sativa protected
fish depicted a gradual increase in the values of the mean cell
haemoglobin with the maximal value of 49.010±0.52I pg and the
percentage difference 9.21% at the 3 rd week. Then, they were decreased
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till the end of the experiment (i.e at the 4th and 5th weeks). The lowest
effect being recorded at the end of the l*1 week and the detected value was
of percentage difference-2,27%.
The general percentage differences of protection by either
laminarin or N.sativa were 1.18% and 3.36%, respectively, while they
were 3.31% and 14.61% after treatments with laminarin and K saliva,
respective!}'.
Table (3) and Fig, (6) showed no detectable change in the general
mean of control mean cell haemoglobin concentration (MCHC) compared
with the normal ones.
Treatment of the infected fish with laminarin or N.sativa depicted
fluctuated results of the mean cell haemoglobin concentration along the
experimental time; the maximal effects being recorded at the 3rd week and
at the end of the experiment, respectively. The detected values were of the
percentage differences 11.69% and 27.82% after the continuous
administration of laminarin and N. sativa, respectively.
In the N sativa protected group, the results revealed increased
values of mean cell haemoglobin concentration at the 2nd and 3rd weeks as
compared to that of the control with the percentage differences of 11.75%
and 8.88%, respectively. The lowest value was recorded at the last week
of the experiment and showed the percentage difference of -5.39%.
On the other hand, the group protected by laminarin depicted the
highest record at the end of the experiment, at which the value was
26.174±0.393 gm/dl and of the percentage difference 17.41%. The lowest
value was 21.991±0.235 gm/dl and of the percentage difference 0.47% at
the 4th week of the experiment.
The general percentage differences of protection by either
laminarin or N.sativa were 3.26% and -0.27% respectively, while they
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were 4.26% and 6.12% after treatments with laminarin and N. sativa
respectively.
The total leucocyte counts of the control fish was about
7.462* 103 cells/mm3 to 8.983*103 cells/mm3 with an average of
(S.012±0.805) x 103 cells/mm3, while it was (7.498±0.596)*103
cells/mm3 in the normal ones (Table 4 and Fig. 7).
After the 1st week of the i,p. injection of bacteria, infected fish
had total leucocyte counts of (14.465±0.854)*103 cells/mm3 and
(13.310±I.846)* 103 cells/mm3 in both laminarin and N. sativa treated
groups, respectively. After treatments with laminarin or N> sativa, the
leucocyte counts were raised progressively reaching their maximal value
at the 3rd week of the experiment; the values recorded were
(20.295±L301)*103 cells/mm3 and (30.030*2.115)*103 cells/mm3,
respectively.
On the other hand, laminarin and K sativa protection exerted a
marked and continuous increased effect on the total leucocyte counts
throughout the tested periods. The maximal values being detected at the
4th and 2nd weeks and of the percentage difference 177.49% and 274.65%
after the continuous weekly protection by laminarin or N. sativa
respectively.
The general percentage differences of protection by either
laminarin or N.sativa were 141.10% and 178.93%, respectively, while
they were 121.18% and 167.29% after treatments with laminarin and JV.
sativa respectively.
Collected data for the differential leucocytic counts of control and
laminarin and K sativa injected fishes were given in Tables (4, 5 and 6)
and illustrated infigs %, 9,10 ,11 and 12).
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experiment. On the other hand, fish treated with N. sativa depicted a
gradual increase in the neutrophil percentage during the I st three weeks of
the experiment then the number was decreased up to the end of the
experiment, but still higher than that of the control ones.
Meanwhile, group protected by N. sativa showed a marked
increase in the neutrophil percentage during the time of protection with a
maximal value of (56.000±6.693 %) at the 2nd week, croup protected by
larninarin revealed a single elevated value (39.333±5.125 %) after two
weeks of larninarin injection. After the infection with bacteria, the
neutrophil percentage was markedly increased in fish protected by either
of the tested immunopotentiators. The effect observed with such
potentiators was quite similar following the infection; the recorded values
were 52.500*5.167 % and 57.667*4.633 % and of the percentage
differences were 162.50 % and 188.34 % after the protection by TV, sativa
and larninarin, respectively.
The percentage of lymphocytes showed an opposite behaviour to
that of neutrophils (lymphopenia) in all groups with the highest values at
the 4lh week for larninarin treated group and the 5lh week for N. sativa
treated ones, whereas they were recorded at the 1** week for both
larninarin and N. sativa protected groups, respectively.
While monocytes in the N. sativa treated group were markedly
increased throughout the experimental periods to reach the highest value
of (11.6674:2.160 %) at the 4th week, treatment with larninarin exhibited
fluctuated results with a maximal record (4.000±0,894 %) after the Tl
week of bacterial injection. Protection by either of the two used
immunopotentiators had a marked increased effect on the number of
monocytes. The highest values were detected at the 4 and 5th weeks of
the experiment and the recorded values were 12.500*2.739 % and
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14.000±2.366 % after the administration of K sativa and laminarin
respectively.
In group protected by laminarin and N. sativa, eosinophil
percentage revealed fluctuated results throughout the experimental
periods. The highest values were recorded at the 5th week and of the
percentage differences were 266.67 % and 88.87 %, respectively. Also,
treatments of the infected fish with laminarin and N. sativa showed
fluctuated values with the maximal records at the 2nd and 3rd weeks
respectively.
Concerning the basophils percentage, there were no noticeable
changes in all the tested groups during the time of the experiment.
The values of the least significant difference of the studied
haematological parameters were recorded inTable (7).
DISCUSSION
The use of haematological parameters on fish blood and the need
for establishing normal values in fish with a view to the aid in the
diagnosis of disease and their connection with immunopotentiators and
its effects has been emphasized.
The haematological changes in the blood of common carp
{Cyprinus carpio) induced after the i.p. injection with Aeromonas
hydrophila pathogen were characterized by a temporary increase in the
total number of red blood cells, haemoglobin concentration and
haematocrit values at the end of the 1st wrek post-infection in both
laminarin and N. sativa treated groups. The temporary increase in the
RBCs count may be due to the tissue hypoxia resultant from erythropenia
caused by Aeromonas hydrophila infection, which characterized by the
level of haemolytic anaemia that related to its high requirement for iron
and which could be obtained by different ways: 1) the ability of the strain
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to produce potent cytolysin capable of lysing RBCs (Lee & Ellis,
1989,1990), 2) increased haemolytic and proteolytic damage of host
tissue by Aeromonas hydroph ila which caused the liberation of
intracellular iron stores for use by the organism during in vivo growth
(Hirst et ait 1994), 3) the ability of the strain to utilize variety of haem
sources representative of the differing physiological functions of haem, in
addition to its ability to use haem sources complexed to the serum
proteins albumin and haptoglobin like haemoglobin-haptoglobin and
haem-albumin (Stoebner & PayneJ988), 4) bacteria can utilize
transferrin-bound iron through the proteolytic degradation of transferrin
(TF) and disruption of the iron binding site to release Fe3+, it can also use
lactoferrin (LF) as a source of iron throughout a direct interaction
between lactoferrin and the bacterial cell surface (Hirst& Ellis, 1996 ), 5)
the ability of the strain to develop an iron sequestering mechanism based
on the secretion of a siderophore. which induces separation of plasma and
tissue iron from its transferrin or ferritin binding proteins. These
complexes with siderophore are attached to specific complex transporting
outer cell membrane proteins for absorption into the bacterial cells (Hirst
& Ellis, 1994 and Hirst et al.y 1994), 6) the 70-kd serine protease formed
by bacteria was able to cause an alteration in membrane lysophospholipid
content which can affect the cell shape, charge, distribution and activity
of membrane bound enzymes which in turn could damage RBCs and
cause their lysis (Rosjo et al, 1993 and Esteve et aLy 1995) and 7)
nutritional diseases, since during the infection time, the fish suffered from
starvation and so erythropoietic impairment (Wedemeyer & Mcleay,
1981).
So, if the amount of the lost blood was large, the blood volume
was decreased and the homeostatic mechanisms tend to restore the
original blood volume by absorption of tissue fluid. This led to blood
dilution accompanied with the reduction of the number of RBCs; hence
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the tissues were subjected to deficient oxygenation. Such oxygen
deficiency triggered the production of erythropoietin hormone which in
turn stimulates erythropoiesis that involved an increase in the number of
developing cells, rate of maturation due to shortening of mitotic cycle,
and cell release from the haemopoietic organs (Benjamin, 1984),
Also, the increase in haemoglobin concentration and haematocrit
values of the infected fishes were in agreement with Yamamoto &
Itazawa (1988) reported an elevation in the haemoglobin concentration
and haematocrit values of mirror carp exercised for an hour. They
explained that as a result of increased supply of RBCs from the spleen;
erythrocytes swelling due to severe stress of antigen injection which
increase haemoglobin level producing a reverse of oxygen capacity, and
water shifting out of the vasculature (Awad, 1992 and El-Feki et a/.,
1993). In addition, Klontz (1972) found that the low tension of C0 2
could cause an increase of approximately 25% in the red cell volume.
The mechanism of RBCs swelling appeared to reside on the stimulation
of inward ion flux and water contransport by circulating catecholamine
during stress (Dheer et aL, 1987).
Treatment of the infected fishes with N. sativa and laminarin
showed a decrease in the RBCs count to the range of subnormal level,
except a marked decrease beyond the normal value at the 5th week in the
group treated with K sativa. The decrease in the total RBCs count in the
K sativa injected fishes was referred to the enhanced red blood cell
haemolysis by N. sativa (Sallal & Alkofahi, 1996). For the depletion of
erythrocytes in the fishes treated with laminarin, this may be attributed to
the direct effect of laminarin on the haemopoietic organs by increasing
the production of leucocytes by these haemopoietic tissues (Baulny et ah,
1996) so homeostasis of total blood volume was maintained by the
reduction of red cell mass. In addition, such reduction in erythrocyte
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count may be as a result of the prolonged effect of Aeromonas hydrophila
infection, which can utilize haem by lysing the RBCs.
Cessation or impairment of feeding coupled with stressful effects
of infection may be a reason for such depletion of erythrocyte count,
Also, the skin haemorrhage caused by Aeromonas infection decreases the
absorption of vitamin B12, which mainly used in the erylhropoiesis,
leading finally to a megaloblastic anaemia as declared by Robbins et ai
(1984).
In the laminarin and N. saiiva treated fishes, die large drop in the
haemoglobin concentration may be due to the decrease in the erythrocytes
count or may be due to the failure in the blood osmoregulation and
plasma osmolarity (Wong & Davidson, 1983).
The changes in the PCV values in both laminarin and N. sativa
treated groups may be caused by alteration in the quantities of circulating
red cells, altered plasma volume and/or modified erythrocyte cellular
volume resulting from osmotic stress and distributed ion exchange during
osmoregulation (Awad, 1992),
In the N.sativa protected group the haematological changes
reflected the same effects of//, sativa recorded in the treated group, since
there were marked decreases in the total RBCs count, haemoglobin
concentrations and PCV values at the 1st and 4th weeks of the experiment.
These decreases were interpreted previously on the basis of enhanced
RBCs lysis (Sallal & Alkofahi, 1996). Also, the temporary slight increase
in the haemoglobin concentration at the 2nd week may be attributed to the
beneficial effect of the oil on the injected fishes (El-Tahir et ai, 1993), or
may be due to erythrocytes swelling (El-Feki et a/., 1993), The decrease
in the RBCs count' haemoglobin concentration and PCV value following
the challenge with bacteria may be as a result of the direct effect of
antigen injection, and also may be due to the prolonged effect of the
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injected oil. These different results of N. sativa may be attributed to the
adverse effect of the oil, since the prolonged administration of N. sativa
was toxic (Kandil et ah, 1993).
For the laminarin protected group, the total number of RBCs was
nearly normal along the experimental period except a temporary slight
increase at the 3 rd week of protection followed by a reduction in the
erythrocytes count at the next week (i.e. 4th week) of the experiment. To
explain these results it was postulated that fish recognize polysaccharide
constituents in glucan, products of environmental microflora and
potential pathogens, as foreign agent because of their similarity to
bacterial gram-negative polysaccharides (Anderson & Siwicki, 1994).
So, results of such group parallel the results of the laminarin treated one,
since the latter depicted a temporary more elevated red cell counts after
the injection with bacteria followed by a decrease in the number of RBCs
during the treatment with laminarin. Also, the reduction in the
erythrocyte counts may be due to the decrease in the penultimate stages
of RBCs in the haemopoietic tissues (EI-Feki, 1987), or may be as a
result of the haemopoietic differentation directed to the production of
leucocyte cells under the effect of laminarin (Baulny et ah, 1996). The
slight decrease in the haemoglobin concentration and PCV value at the
4 th week may be attributed to the reduction in the red cell volume
(Klontz, 1972). The slight reincrease in the haemoglobin concentration at
the last week of the experiment (i.e. after the i.p, injection of bacteria)
may be due to the increased erythrocytes count or may be a result of
RBCs swelling due to stress of infection (Wood et ahy1983).
These results confirmed those reported by Robertsen et ah (1990)
which showed that the i.p. injection of yeast glucan into Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar L.) induced enhanced resistance against infection by several
pathogenic bacteria. So, laminarin may have the potency for activating
early protection against diseases.
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The decrease in the MCV of the infected fishes was in agreement
with the result of Abu El-Saad (1996) which can be due to the failure in
blood osmoregulation and plasma osmolarity (Wong & Davidson, 1983)
or to the depression of the fish immune system as a result of the stressful
effect of antigen injection (Solanki & Blackburn, 1985). Also, the reduced
MCV in both treated and protected groups may be attributed to iron
deficiency and some deficiencies of haemopoielic factors (Benjamin,
1984). The elevated MCV may be due to the increased activity of the
haemopoietic tissues; for example, the increase in cell release from such
tissues under erythropoietin stimulation which associated with an increase
in mean corpuscular volume (Benjamin, 1984).
The MCHC was temporary increased during the time of infection,
while MCV was decreased. This difference may be attributed to the
dysfunction occurred in the red cell membrane which become inflexible
(England et al, 1982). The increased MCHC may be due to the increase
in the weight of haemoglobin in the erythrocyte and not to an increase in
the concentration of haemoglobin per unit volume. So, the decreased
MCHC may be referred to the reduction in haemoglobin which relatively
greater than the average decrease in erythrocyte volume (Benjamin,
1984). In addition, the decrease in MCH and MCHC may be due to that
the Aeromonas sp. can utilize various haem sources such as haem, haemin
and haemoglobin besides the haem complexes such as haemoglobinhaptoglobin and haem-albumin (Hirst et ai, 1994).
The increase of the total leucocytes count following the infection
with bacteria can be considered as an inflammatory response induced as a
defense mechanism against the injected antigen (Said, 1990; El-Bakry,
1992; Zahran et a/., 1992 and El-Shahawy et al, 1995). Ansari &
Williams (1976) explained the absolute increase in circulating neutrophil
polymorphs as responsible for the onset of leucocytosis. This explanation
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was supportedas the stained blood films showed a marked increase in
neutrophil in the peripheral blood. In addition, Stoskopf (1993)
mentioned that the bacterial diseases routinely caused a marked
Jeucocytosis that was most commonly neutrophilia and lymphopenia with
a reversed ratiofrombase line.
On the other hand, the increase of white bieod corpuscle counts
during the time of treatment may be attributed to the stimulatory effect of
the immunopotentiators on the haernopoietic tissues to produce extensive
number of effective functional cells as a defense mechanism. Since these
substances stimulate the humoral agent, granulopoietin to cany signals to
the haernopoietic tissues in order to accelerate eell proliferation and
consequently increases the ratio of granulopeiesis (Fawcett, 1986).
Otherwise, this large number of produced granuloeytes precursors supply
the circulation before their fully maturation because of the impairment of
the protein synthesis in the cytoplasm of the developed cells by the
immunopotentiators as deduced by Erslev (1983) and Gilman et al.
(1991). Such immature granwlocytas can not perform the original
functions of the mature granuloeytes. Therefore, the humoral agent,
granulopoietin acting back upon the haernopoietic tissues in an attempt to
produce functional granuloeytes, and so on, resulting in a gradual
increase of the total leucocyte counts.
The increase of tissue damage after the i.p. injection of bacterial
pathogen probably caused the increase of neutrophils in the studied blood
films. Ellfiaesser et al. (1985) depicted that infection and stressful
conditioas elevate the number of neutrophils (heterophils) in fish blood.
These results agree with those of Harding & Hogland (1984); El-Faki
(1987); Awad (1992) and El-Fayoumi (1996) on Salmo solar L.;
Cyprinus carpio; Oreochromis nilotkus and Clarias lazera respectively.
The htferophilia setn m response to infection with bacteria is a relatively
rapid response in fish (within 24 hour) and appeared to be independent of
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temperature (Stoskopf, 1993). The heterophilic activity in bacterial
infection has shown a high phagocytic response in goldfish (Watson et
a!., 1963) and rainbow trout (Finn & Nielson, 1971).
Also, the fish heterophils were noticed in infiltrate injured tissues
early in the inflammatory aeromonad response (Thrope & Robert, 1972
and Joy & Jones, 1973). In addition, E!-Feki et al. (1993) reported that
neutrophils are phagocslic cells and concluded that the increase of
neutrophils may be due to their phagocytic activity. Furthermore, Bly
et al (1990) recorded that the increase of neutrophils immediately postinjection was due to rapid cell proliferation and/or differentiation account
for the peripheral blood. Also, they noticed that the neutrophils are
harbored elsewhere in the body pre-injection, which empties postinjection"
For the group treated and protected with N. sativa, the increase in
the number of neutrophils with the continuous administration of N. sativa
and then its gradual decrease along the experimental period confirmed the
previous work carried by Abd Rabou (1996) who suggested that TV. sativa
may accelerate the developmental stages of polymorphonuclear
leucocytes and hence the number of mature neutrophils may be increased
in the blood. Since it decreases the release of histamine from mast cells,
which induce vasodilation as deduced by Chakravarty (1993). This in turn
provokes traversing of neutrophils from the entire blood to the tissue.
In fish, heterophilia due to stress responses is most frequently
associated with lymphopenia (Slicher, 1961). Sovenyi et al. (1990)
reported a case of lymphocyte arrest in response to stressful conditions
after antigen injection, i.e. an inhibition of their release into the blood for
two reasons: (1) density of lymphocyte-like cells increased, (2) a massive
proliferation that could justify the increase in their percentage.
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The increase in monocytes may be due to the increase in
haemopoietic activity after the exocytosis done by monocytes after the
discharge of its granules to lyse the antigen(s) extracellulary (Roitt et aL>
1982).
The change in the eosinophil number may be due to the
engagement of these cells in phagocytic processes against the injected
antigen, since they are capable of phagocytosing and killing ingested
micro-organisms. Also, eosinophils release histaminase which inactivate
cell products histamine secreted as a result of antigen administration. The
net effect of this factor is to dampen down the inflammatory response
induced by the injection of antigen (Roitt et al> 1985).
Also, the small change in basophils comes from the allergy
induced by the injected antigen. These cells have randomly distributed
granules in their cytoplasm, surrounded by membranes, after initiation
with appropriate stimulus, pharmacological mediators released following
degranulation which react against antigen injection allergy (Roitt et ah,
1985).
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Table 1. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for the effect of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of laminarin and K saliva on the
total red blood cell counts (RBCs) and haemoglobin concentration
(Hb Cone.) of common carp (Cyprinus carpio) challenged with A
hydrophila pathogen at different time periods.
Group

S.V

RBCs

df

1

SS ! MS
Control
Treat. with lamin.
£ totecL by lamin.
*

s.*

a

Control
Treat, with
M sattva
Protect, by
V. sativa

Control
Treat, with lamin.
Treat, with
Is A', saliva
E
rt
E Control
Treat, with lamin.
Control
Treat, with
A', saiiva
Contra]
ProtecL by lamin.
Protect, by
eo V. sativa

1

^5 Control
Protect. by lamin.

CM

Control
ProtecL by
hi. sattva

CVmcrai rflect
rime
..am in.
Time-tamin.
Error
ToUl
General effect
Time
N. sativa
Time-fV. sattva
Error
Total
General effect
Time
Treat
Time-Treat.
Error
Total
Between group
Within group
Total
Between group
With in group
Total
General effect
Time
ProlccL
Time-Protect.
Error
Total
Between group
Within group
Total
Between group
Within group
[Tout

Hb Cone
FCal.

SS

MS

FCal.
1

t
4
2
8
75
89

0.99S
0.020
1.580
0.151
2.749

0.249 123.600*** 20.374
4.995**
0.010
0.877
0.198 97.851*** 43.269
0.002
1.727
66.247

5.094 221 167*"
0.439 19.043***
5.409 234.845***
0.023

4
2
8
75
89

1.011
0.672
2.250
0.208
4.141

0253 91.111*** 0.786
0.33 G 121.199*** 13.910
0.281 101.373*** 71,524
0.003
2.889
89,108

0.196 5.099***
6.955 180.567"*
8.940 232.115***
0.039

4
2
8
75
89
9
50
59
9
50
59

2.750 0.6SB
0.264 0.132
0.890 0.111
0.198 0.003
4.102
1.526 0.170
0.095 0.002
1.621
2.473 0.275
0.127 0.003
2.600

4
2
8
75
89
9
50
59
9
50
59

1.144
0.763
1.054
0.162
3.123
1.190
0.080
1,271
1.799
0.105
1.904

260.570***
50.023***
42.158***

45 160 11.290 324.251***
1.027 0,514 14.750***
37.953 4.744 136.252***
2.611 U.035
B6.751
89.702*** 50.626 5.625 308-244***
0.912 0.018
51.539
108.191*** 35.942 3.994 103.454***
i.930 0.039
37.873

0.286 132.817*** 22,518
0.382 177.137*** 7.905
0.132 61.181*** 30.322
0.GQ2
2.005
62.750
0.132 82.155*** 15.593
0.002
1.046
16.639
0.200 95.468*** 46.293
0.002
1.190
47.483

* (significant), ** (highly significant) and *** (very highly significant)

5.630 210.614***
3.953 147.878***
3.790 141.800**"
0.027
1.733
O.021

82.817***

5.344 216.146***
0.024
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Table 2. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for the effect of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of laminarin and N. sativa on the
packed cell volume (PCV) and mean cell volume (MCV) values
of common carp (Cyprinus carpio) challenged with A.
hydrophila pathogen at different time periods.
Group
[Control
[Treat, with lamin.
Protect, by lamin.

S.V
Time

tLamin.
Time-lamin.

l

Error
Total
Conlrol
[Treat. with
N, saliva
protect, by
N xatfva

Control
Treat, with lamfn.
Treat, with
M xaiiva

JControl
[Treat. with famin.

r?M<w*l

Time
IS. siHvi
Tiroe-M saliva
Error
Total
Time
Treat.
Time-Treat.
Error
Total
jWithm Kraup
rTotat

Control

Time
Protect.
Time-Protect.
Error
Total
between group
Within group
JToial
[Between jcroup
IWilhin group
Total

Control
Protect, by
N. saliva

ss

MS

52.428 08.107
31.572
5.786
245.956 &0.744
1.458 D.553
1471.414
109.419

MCV

FCal.

SS

MS

FCal.

Q431.1O0
06.609
1036.933
15 591

(434.788***
1.734'**
185.449***

07.869*** 120219.486 0054.871
101.758*** P939.436 1469.718
IB7.499***
3456.419 1682.052
1438.320 19.I7S
138053.661

263.582***

409.531***
167.211***
142.106***

58.937*"
2S.558***
55.618***

P724.401
.131.218
18295,464
19.360
118570.443

147.013

Within (croup
Total

27.355
73.506
53.206
3.722

75
89

505.647
54.177
816.256

2
8
75
89

1471.892 ,117.973
5.576
11.151
[395.092 19.386
3.866
164.927
P43.062

136.275*** [20350.756
H154.596
&.441***
14123.259
57.048'**
1931.740
39560,350

373.000 41.444
0.472
23.583
396.583
[533.484 i9.276
[47.344 b.947
1580.828

B7.868*

P7.739
.935
1135.050 167.525
18.728 114.841
[30,708 D.409
P12.225
BB.537
.837
.478
£3.875
112412
P47.267 27.474
D.257
12.833
1260.100

16.937'**

8

[Between group

Between KTOUP

Control
protect, by limin.

PCV

mtt+ri

[Conlrol
ITrcat. with
N. sauva

Protect, by lamin.
protect, by
rV, sativa

d.f

£
C
r
fl9
50
59
?
50
59

E

62.602*

B087.6B9
0077,298
1765.407
12.423

7120.914 p91.213
258.694 B.174
7379.608
B 1960.200 [3551.133
071.379

76.637***
B7.709***

152.924*

[230.181'

15.428

132731.580
11112.932
879.903
164.919***
tJ6,247M* 16)08.824
925.940
120027.598
D0.602*
12709.356
1258.999
L2963356
107.042*
7253.614
765.274
&Q 18.888

2778.233

225.034***

H9.95I
763.603
12.346

76.135***

1412.151
B.18Q

D72.637***

(505.957
15.305

B2.658***

* (significant), ** (highly significant) and *** (very highly significant)

61.851***
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Table 3. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for the effect of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of laminarin and N. sativa on the
mean cell haemoglobin (MCH) and mean cell haemoglobin
concentration (MCHC) values of common carp (Cyprinus carpio)
challenged with A. hydrophila pathogen at different time periods.
MCHC

MCH

Group

S.V

ri.f

SS
General elT*n
Time
Control
Treat, with hmin.fLamin.
Protect, by lamin. Tiroe-lamin.

4
2
8

75
Total
89
General effect
Control
4
Time
Treat, with
2
N.
ialiva
V saliva
8
Time-N.
sativa
£ Protect, by
irror
75
V. sativa
Total
89
General effect
4
Control
Time
Treat, with ]anun. Treat
2
Treat, with
8
Ttmc-TreaL
A' saliva
75
Error
89
Total
9
Between
group
Control
50
Within
group
Treat, with lamia
59
Tola!
Between group
Control
9
Treat, with
Within group
50
X. sativa
Total
59
General efTed
4
Control
Time
2
'rotect. by lamin. *rotccL
Protect by
8
rime-Protect
+V sativa
75
irror
89
Total
between group
9
Control
50
Within
group
rolect, by lamin.
59
Total
3etween group
9
"onlrol
Within group
50
tatcct by
, N. saliva
Total
59
ITTOf

MS

FCiI.

SS

MS

FCiI.

154.579 38.645 130.548*** 114.077 28.519 406.244***
32.393 16,196 54.714*** 16.280 8.140 115.951***"
385.092 48.137 162.613*** 196.397 24.550 549.699****
5.265 0.070
22.201 0.296
33X019
594.265
784.332 196. 083&28.985***
674.218 337. 109 393.675***
2314.474 289. 309 337.854***
64.224 0.856
3837.248
1032.732
675.888
2054.312
55.965
3818.896
193.656
15.108
208.764

70.511
42.898
297.245
8.881
419.536

17.628 148.859**
21.449 181.128***1
37.156 3I3,762**1
0.116

258.183 345.998!♦♦• 172,561
337.944 452.887*** 32.340
256.789 1344,130***| 177.463
0.746
7.375

43.140 438.744**«
16,170 164.453**"
22.183 P25.603**'
0.098

389.738
21.517 71.212*** 231.130 25.681 W4.44Q• •*
2.889 0.058
0.302
234.019
3555.456 395.051 430.450*** 205.034 22.782 225.700***
5.047 0.101
45.888 0.918
210.081
3601.344
85.673
33.548
465.760
30.460
615.441
397.500
12.125
409.625
206.470
23.367
229.837

21.418 5Z737*** 163.721 40.930 453.296****
16.774 41.302*** 12.643 6.321 70,007***
58.22ft 143.352*** 164.485 20.561 U27.705**'
0.406
6.772 0.090
347.621
44.167 182.136*** 143.421 15.936 271.243'
0.242
2.938 0.059

146.359
22.943 49.090 •»* 234.033 26.004 195.758'
0.467

4.396 0.088
238.429

* (significant), ** (highly significant) and *** (very highly significant}
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Table 4. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for the effect of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of laminarin and N. saliva on the
total leucocytic (WBCs) and neutrophil (Nt) counts of common
carp {Cyprinus carpio) challenged with A. hydrophila pathogen
at different time periods.
Group
Control

S.V

d.f

ss

MS

Nt
FCaL

SS

MS

FCaL

|C#i»»ral *n>n

Treat,
amin.
Protect.
amin

with rime
2
Lamin.
8
b ) Timc-lamin.
75
Error
89
Total
Clfint*ra\ pffprt
Control
Treat, with Time
N. sativa
N. sativa
Timc-#, salivate
Protect, by Error
75

N. sativa

WBCs

Total

89

3.081
[2246.031
59.965
112.877
2632.555

.8.420
1123.016
19.996
.505

18884"*
4864.956
746.177*** 2838.467
13.286"*
5225,978
601.500
23530.900

681.157
3860.605
1093.850
327.010
5962.622

170.289
1930.302
136.731
.360

39.056***
442.716*"
31.359*"

216.239
51.651***
419.233 176.962***
1903.247 £237.313"*
.020

527.178 381.794
3998.067 5999.033
4440.333 555.103
1446.400 9.738

Control
31.714
55.444***
4934.822 233.706
1
526,855
Treat. with Time
2875.661 1437.831 714.405*** 10747.756 5373.S78
2
Treat.
lamin.
40.589***
8391.578 1048.947
81.690
553.524
Treat, with Time-Treat. 8
2.013
659.500
8.793
150.947
75
Error
N. saliva
14206.987
24733.656
89
Total
234.010*
12920.483 1435.609
1534.630 70.514
3 Control
Between group
1201.167
4.023
h [Treat. with Wilhin woup 50 136.433 10.729
13121.650
571.063
59
Total
amin.
168.431
13913.683 545.965
13763.732 118.192
Control
Between group
549.167
24.144
483
10.983
Treat, with Wilhin Eroup 50
2
14462.850
[3887.876
59
N. sativa
otal
Cprtprnl pffprt
Control
5687.156 671.789
58 411
233.642
15.162"*
\
Protect. by Time
712.615
444.453***
10428.289 5214.144
3425.230
2
Protect.
lamin.
79.329
20.591**•
6045.378 755672
534.632
Protect, by Time-Protect. 8
3.853
422.333
8.964
288.940
75
Error
N. sativa
124583.156
4582.444
89
Total
134.193'
441.417 1271.269
2079.079 231.009
Control
Between croup
491.167
.721
9.823
86.073
50
Protect,
by Within RTOUP
11932.583
59
2165.152
lamin.
Total
59.304*
13205.933 1467.326
798.291
422.032
Control
Between aroup
\)
022.000 20 440
Protect, by Within woup 50 212.496 $.250
J14227.930
4010.787
9
N. sativa
fTolal
* (significant), ** (highly significant) and *** (very highly significant)

i.

19.343***
354.601***
28.124***

140.300***
Gil.131***
119.289***

356.821*

140.756*

B8.154*"
274.943"*
39.847***

129.413*"

71.787*"
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Table 5. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for the effect of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of laminarin and N. sativa on the
lymphocyte (L) and monocyte (Mn) counts of common carp
(Cyprinus carpio) challenged with A. hydrophila pathogen at
different time periods.
Gro«p

S.V

Mn

df

ss
funeral effect
Control
trime
Ire*t with lamin Lamia
Protect by I amm. [Time-lamia

2

S

Ie

4
2
8
75
89

Error
Total
ftcneral effect
Control
4
rime
Tract with
2
N. sativa
'. sativa
Tisao-N. sativa 8
Protect, by
V. sativa
75
Total
89
freneral effect
4
Time
Control
TresL with lamb. Treat.
2
Treat, with
8
rime-Treat.
N, sativa
75
JBiror
89
ToUl
Between group 9
Control
50
rreat with Ivrtin. Within group
59
Total
Control
between group 9
rreat with
50
Within group
N. sativa
59
Total
General effect
4
Time
Control
2
Protect by iarairu
ct
Protect by
8
imc-Protect
V. sativa
75
89
tween group 9
Control
50
Protect by Unon. Within group
59
Total
Control
between group 9
Protect by
Within group
50
ToUl
59

1

MS

FC«L

SS

5898.156 1474.539 456.043*** 178.844
5164.689 258Z344 798.663***1 1003.889
17816.97 2227.1221688.801***1 451.556
266.833
242.500 3.233
1901.122
29122.32
1782.156
20384.02
5784.978
239.167
28190.32

MS

FCal.

44.711 12.567***
501.944 141.084**
56.444 15.865***
3.558

445.539 139.716** 324.889 81.222 22.138***
10192.01 3196.10** 820.067 410.033 111.760**
723.122 226.763*** 154.378 19.297 5.260***
275.167 3.669
3.189
1574.500

4778.600 1194.650|753,987**«t 106.267
13863.80 6931.900 4374.97***" 344.867
1068X86 1335.358 842.793*** 230.133
118.833 1.584
128.833
29444.10
810.100
14089.66 1565.519 104B.34♦ • * 41.017
1.493
39.167
74.667
80.183
14164.33
* * 4 574.750
1556.76
17887.15 1987.461
113.833
63.833
1.277
688.583
17950,98

26.567 15.466***
172.433 100.382**
28.767 16.746***
1.718
4.557
0.783

5.818***

63.861 28.050 •**
Z277

8391.933 2097.983[433.667***i 242.622 60.656 11.010***
16700.46 8350,233 1726.05***1 1056.689 528.344 95.908***
7428.867 928.608 191.949***1 530.644 66.331 12.041***
36Z833 4.838
413.167 5.509
32884.10
2243.122
17211.48 1911387 509.970 ••• 1370.350 152.261 30.231***
187.500 3.750
251.833 5.037
17398.98
1622.1 S3
20327.00 2258.556P79.117**' 997.483 110.831 29,874 *♦#
185.500 3.710
195.000 3.900
1182.983
2O522.O0|

* (significant), ** (highly significant) and *** (very highly significant)
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Table 6. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for the effect of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of laminarin and N. sativa on the
eosinophil (Es) and basophil (Ba) counts of common carp
(Cyprinus carpio) challenged with A. hydrophila pathogen at
different time periods.
Ba

Es
Group

S.V

Control
u Treat, with
S [amin.
a Protect, by

2

Control
Treat, with
N. sativa
Protect, by
N. sativa
Control
Treat, with
lamin.
Treat, with
N. sativa
Control
Treat, with

lamin.
Control
Treat, with
N> sativa
Control
Protect, by
lamia
Protect, by
N. sativa
Control
Protect, by

lamin,
Control
Protect, by
"■

*

a

t

i

v

n

d.f
SS

MS

FCaL

50.489
12.156
96.178
49.500
208.322

12.622
6.078
12.022
0.66O

19.125*** 4.600
9.209*** 1.067
18.215*** 5.267
9.167
20.100

1.150 9.409***
0.533 4.364*
0.658 5.386***
0.122

Timer s sativa
Time-N. sativdfr
Error
75
Total
189

25.156

5.289
4.311
5.131
0.722

8.708*** 5.511
5.969*** 2.022
7.104*** 5.422
8.833
21.789

1.378 11.698***
1.011 8.585***
0.678 5.755***
0.118

Time
Treat.
Time-Treat.
Error
Total
Between croup
Within croup
Total
Between croup
Within croup
Total

4
2
8
75
89
9
50
59
9
50
59

[8.933
14.067
27.600
39.000
89.600
22.817
26.167
48.983
31.333
27.000
58.333

2.233
7.033
3.450
0.520

4.295** 10.600 2.650 17.036***
13.526*** 0.467
0.233 1.500
5.635*** 2.867
0.358 2.304*
11.667 0.156
25.600
4.844*** 8.933
0.993 6.473***
7.667
0.153
16.600
5.447* * *
1.350
.261 7.138***
8.833 10.177
20.183

Time
Protect.
Time-Protect.
Error
Total
Between croup
Within croup
Total
Between croup
Within croup
Total

4

102.956
13.400
73.378
54.667
254.400
149.350
37.500
186.850
50.267
41.333
91.600

25.739
6.700
9.172
0.862

rZt*n*ra\

SS

MS

FCal.

fffprt

Time
Lamin.
Time-lamin.
Error
Total
Clmn*ra\ pff*rf

8
75
89

75
89
9
50
59
50
59

8.622

41.044
54.167
128.989

2.535
0.523
3.481
D.540

29.852*** 1.711
7.771*** 12.156
10.638*** 15.622
6.333
5.822

0.428 5.066***
1.078 12.763***
0.703 18.322***
0.084

16.594 [22.126***18.400
0.933 7.368***
0.750
.333
0.127
14.733
S.756* • ♦ S.150
5.585
0.906 9.368* * •
0.827
4.833
0.097
12.983

* (significant), ** (highly significant) and *** (very highly significant)
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Table 7. Multi-Factor Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) showing the
least significant difference (LSD) values for the studied
haematological parameters.
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